WHY WE MARCH

- We come together with hundreds of thousands of pro-life people from across the U.S. and from other countries to give thanks that the Supreme Court, in the Dobbs decision, has overturned the abhorrent Roe v Wade ruling. We join Jeanne Mancini, the President of March for Life, in knowing we must now pursue “...a much deeper and harder and loftier goal to make abortion unthinkable.” We are prayerful, thankful, and determined to change hearts and minds.
- We go to Washington, D.C. to meet with and tell our Federally elected officials from Missouri that abortion is wrong and that taxpayers should not have to pay for other people’s abortions.

The Annual March for Life in Washington, DC
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, January 19-20-21, 2023

Travel on one of our Missouri Life Caravan buses leaving throughout the St. Louis Metro area. Bring a friend. Meet other Pro-Lifers and be inspired. If your group is large enough to fill a bus, call us and we’ll help your group or organization put together your own bus!

For registration & bus information, please see the website www.missourilifecaravan.org or contact us at (314) 434-4900 or e-mail: mrl.eastern@yahoo.com